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Quality

of Cafeteria

Food Director Says
Rumor Has No Basis
Mrs. Edith I..;ewis, food director of the College,
announced
that the rumor
concerning
the
scare of "food poisoning"
has no
basis.
The same meal served to those
students
who had eaten in the
Cafeteria was eaten by the kitchen help that same night. Mrs.
Lewis said that no ill effects
were reported
among those people on the kitchen staff.
The only
reason
she could
give for the incident was the possibility
that those affected
had
probably eaten something
earlier
which brought
about their illness.
The chief cook said that he has

been cooking this chicken
dish
for eighteen
years, and, as always, used fresh chicken,
and
good sauce. He agreed with Mrs.
Lewis that something
the students had previously
eaten was
the probable
cause of the disturbance.
Otherwise,
he could
not explain the occurrence.
Mrs. Lewis
also commented
that no student
complained
to
her about the incident,
thereby
giving no grounds
upon which
the quesHoh
to substantiate
of
food poisoning.
If such a thing does occur in
the future,
students
are invited
to visit
Mrs. Lewis
and the
kitchen
staff to clarify
their
stand rather than letting it pass.
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Food

Afflicted
Three students who became ill
after having eaten dinner in the
cafeteria
believe
that their illness was caused by the chicken
dish which they ate.
These students,
who were interviewed,
complained
they had
severe
abdominal
pains,
and
were nauseous
the next morning. When these students discovered that at least four other students had also eaten the chicken,
and were ill, they concluded that
it was the chicken which made
them ill.
Liz Davis '61 said, "It is my
opinion that since so many of us
were ill with the same symptoms, on the same day, after having eaten the chicken
the previous
night
that
the chicken
must have been either of poor
quality or poorly prepared."
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Gaige as Dr. Donovan first
150 persons
purchasing
the blue hood sym b o 1·1c o f th e h ono rary tickets. . .
•
I A picnic, to be held at the
doctor's degree in education conferred on him by th e college. See I Dunes
Beach
in Newport,
is
I planned for Sunday, May 14.
story on page 6.

places on his ' shoulders

suspicious.

It

seemed

more than coincidental
that all
three of us who had eaten the
chicken became ill."
Joyce Iannucilli
'64 said, "I
ate the chicken
that night,
a
Wednesday
pight, and the next
morning
I was very sick. I had

Peace

Plans for Junior
rom

became

Wednesday,

The first Peace Corps volun- lease, the volunteers
will next ing, clothing and transportation
- provided for. He will need no
teers will go to Tanganyika
to participate in another exhaustive
money of his own; he need not
help in improving
the lot of the training period at a camp site in
fear
that his subsistence
will
nation's
many farmers
and to a mountain rain forest abroad.
provoke hunger or poverty. Probuild
the necessary
roads for
Physical
and mental
condi- visions will be made for recreafarmers
to bring their produce
tioning for the rigors of Africa
tion, some travel
during
relief
to market
centers,
announced
will be stepped up. Lectures
on periods, and medical care.
Corps
headquarters
in Wash- tropical living will be given and
When he returns after two
ington.
programs
designed
to develop
years of service, th e volunteer
Tanganyika
has an abundance
and test the stamina,
self-reliwil receive $ 75 for every mon th
of unskilled
labor, but, accordance, adaptability,
and endurspent
overScas.
He Nill have th e
ing to the announcement,
the ance
of the
volunteers
are services of a Career Planning
Board
to help
continue
his
country
can only produce
two planned.
In most Peace Corps projects, career.
Tanganyikans
trained
in land
survey
work in the next five the local language will be taught
During his service, the volunyears.
Their
government
has in a stateside university. For this teer will be deferred
from the
home to a
asked the Peace Corps to supply
project, however,
the Tanganyidraft. If he returns
the surveyors,
civil engineers,
kan government
asked that it be socially useful job his deferment
and
geologists
to meet
their permitted
to use its techniques
will continue.
shortage. President
Kennedy has to teach volunteers
Swahili.
Teachers
are in short supply
agreed to help, and a joint plan
The first seven weeks in Tan- everywhere,
and many nations
has been mapped out.
ganyika will be spent at a camp have already indicated they want
Volunteers
with these skills in the slopes of Mount Kilimanteachers of English.
have applied and are now applyjaro where the volunteers
will
Married
couples without
chiling to the Peace Corps. In late study Swahili.
dren are welcome, provided each
May the volunteers
will be called
Volunteers,
in groups of two does a needed job in the host
for interviews;
in June the task and three,
will be assigned
to I nation.
force will be selected and intenth_e provincial
capitals
which
Liberal arts graduates
will be
sive training win be started.
will serve as a home base for the in great demand
for a number
At a university,
the volunteer
safaris
into the jungle
to plan of needed
tasks.
Their
backwill learn about Tanganyika,
its the needed roads from the iso- ground plus Peace Corps trainculture,
mores,
tradition,
and lated native villages to the main ing will qualify them for many
history.
In a terrain
similar
to highways.
jobs.
In Tanganyika,
the volunteer
_______
Tanganyika's,
he will begin a
physical
conditioning
program
will receive
enough
money
to
and will brush up on his various
live a simple existence,
but not
skills.
exactly at the level of the local
According
to present
plans,
populace.
The
volunteer
will
said the Corps headquarters
re- have all his needs - food, hous/ The social committee
of the
junior
class
has
announced
plans for the Junior Prom which
will take
place
on Saturday,
May 13.
A formal
dinner
dance will
take place in the Empire Ballroom of the Colony Motor Hotel
in Cranston.
Dinner
begins at "half after
seven p.m."; roast stuffed turkey
is the main course on the menu.
The dancing
shall start
about
"half after eight p.m.," with Art
Tancredi
providing
the music.
Men are requested
to wear
black jackets. The dance, however is non-floral.
The price for
1 the Prom is $15 per couple.
,
The favors
are double-triple
~ old-fashioned
glasses
with the
the school crest imprinted
in gold.
His Excellency,
Manlio Brosio, Italian Ambassador
to
Favors will be given only to the

p

Comment

When asked if she had reported the incident to Mrs. Lewis, Food Director,
Liz replied,
"Beverly
Manchester,
who was
also ill, and I went and spoke to
Mrs. Lewis the next day."
Teresa Bisbano '64 said, "Although I was not ill Wednesday
night, by 8:45 Thursday morning
I was so sick that I had to leave
my first period class. I did not
think it was the chicken at first,
but after talking with Joyce Iannuccilli and Elaine Grenga, who
had also eaten the chicken,
I
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Cotton Carnival On
Campus May 18
On Thursday,
May 18 , from
10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., a Campus
Chest Cotton
Carnival
will be
held in the Student Center. The
mixed
lounge,
the
woman's
lounge,
and the patio will be
utilized to set up various booths
sponsored
by campus organizations.
Some of the booths will be
equipped
with a penny toss or
roulette
wheels. There will also
be a pizza booth and a kissing
booth. Play money, printed
by
Campus Chest, is to be used by
all students
participating
in the
activities.
Members
of the faculty
and
students will alternate
control of
the booths throughout
the day.
Following
the carnival,
there
is a tentative
schedule for a supper, a faculty
basketball
game,
and entertainment
in the auditorium.
The program
shall be
climaxed
by a fashion show entitled "5,000 Years of Cotton"
from 8:30-10:30 p.m.
All profits will be donated to
the
Campus
Chest
treasury
which wil be used to raise funds
for educational
endeavors.
Ron
Gaudreau,
chairman
of Campus
Chest, said the committee
is contemplating
the election of a Cotton King and Queen.

Mrs. Greene Is
House Director
Mrs. Ella Greene,
wife of
Mr. Frank Greene,
professor
of English, has been appointed
house director
for the new
woman's
dormitory.
An alumna of the College,
Mrs. Greene was one of the
first May Queens.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Greene
will
occupy
the apartment
which
has
been
provided
within the dorm for the house
director.
At the present
time
they live at 36 Fairview Avenue in Pawtucket.
According
to Miss Mary
Davey, director of public relations, Mrs. Greene will be
responsible for the "personal
welfare"
of th~ dorm residents.

brought
a sandwich
for lunch,
and that was all I had eaten.before having
dinner.
The next
morning,
when I found out that
my friends who had eaten with
me were also ill, I naturally
assumed that there was something
wrong with what we had eaten."

Fashion Show
Will, Climax
Carnival Day
A fashion show to raise money
for
the
Campus
Community
Chest will climax a Cotton Carnival to be held on May 18. The
show, "5,000 Years of Cotton," is
sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi and
Gladding's
and will begin
at
8:30 p.m. in the auditorium.
Barbara Chaika, chairman of
the fashion show, stated that "we
have found Gladding's to be most
cooperative in this project, and
they will supply their own moderator and models in addition to
our own models."
Students who are participating
mclude the four male class presidents: Dick Walker '61, Ed Rondeau '62, John Hines '63 and
Lyle Perra
'64. Ron Gaudreau
63 will also participate.
Girls who will model "period"
costumes are Judy Stoyko '61,
Mariann
Cipolla
'62,
Alice
Greenlund '63, and three freshmen, Anne Walsh, Judy DeCristofaro ·and Janice Krajewski.
Miss Patricia
Long of Gladding's will direct the actual staging of the show. "In addition,
Gladding's,"
said Barbara,
"will
take over the complete
cost· of
the fashion
show (which
may
run to $350) with the exception
of a few small freight charges.
"It is heartwarming
to see the
wonderful help we are receiving
from Mr. Johnson, president of
Gladding's,
Miss Long; GI-adding's fashion
coordinator,
and
,members of our own student
body," said Barbara.
, In between
fashion sequences
entertainment
will be provided
by Elaine Cairo '61 who will sing
'several selections and the Chalktones, the coed singing group on
campus.
Simone
Bousquet
'61 is in
charge of tickets;. San,dy Cunha,
of general publicity,
and Valerie
Malo of posters.
Sandy
stated
that she has contacted
several
radio stations, and that they will
begin announcing
the event
a
week prior.
Ushers include
Reine Leduc,
Roberta
Wittner
and Lois Bennett, juniors;
Yvette
St. Germaine,- sophomore;
and Janice
Bailey
and
Betty
Gallagher,
freshmen.
Barbara said that she would
like to count on a turnout of at
least 500 people for the event.
"We
hope,"
she
continued,
"that this will be a successful
iProject backed by both students
.i.nd·,faculty, and that it will cariry through
the purpose
of the
community
chest, which
is to
have students and faculty work,
ing together
towards
unity, understanding,
and a common goal.

'62 Holds Chapel
The sophomore
class at the
May 4 Chapel Program
had as
guest speaker the Most Reverend
Thomas
F. Maloney,
Titular
Bishop of Andropolis
and Auxiliary
to the Bishop of Providence. His topic was "the Church
and the Ecumenical
Council."
Laurel Houle sang Schubert's
"Ave
Maria,"
and the Henry
Barnard
String
Quartet
played
the "Symphony
for Young Peo-

ple."
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On the Constitution

Editorial

State Scholarships Cut
A suggestion to discontinue the state scholarships, or, as was
agreed upon recently by the administration and Democratic l~aders to
cut the 435 scholarships given out this year to 218, has met with much
disapproval by high school and college students throughout the state.
To discontinue such aid means many students will not be able
to attend the college of their choice. To discontinue the scholarships
of those who already have them and are dependent upon them would
mean that they will not, in many cases, be able to complete their education in the colleges they are presently attending.
If the number of scholarships given out is cut in half, many qualified students to whom scholarships are a necessity in order to attend
college will not receive grants.
With more and more high school students wanting to attend college funds should be made more available, not less. To discontinue, or
to d~crease the number of scholarships given out is evidence of a real
Jack of foresight on the part of government officials. Let's not shortchange education in order to cut government expenses. The state needs
to go forward, not backward, and the fir t step is to build on the
abilities of today's youth.

Don't Delay

c en t ere d upon
dominantly
religion a nd practi"Christian"
This
training.
cal, vocational
adequately served the purpose of
those who educated and used the
people of the African continent.
While this system was more or
less sufficient a generation ago,
in the Africa of today, the problem of education presents one of
the most basic and essential challenges to the Western world in
this era of Cold War threat.
"Freedom" as a concept of life
is something foreign to many of
the African peoples who have
gained their so-called independence from the 19th century Euedurope and its "benevolent"
cation.
The challenge is here and now.
East and West are actively engaged in the propagation of their
ideals and any and all support
is readily accepted. The problems of education in Africa are
numerous and delay is costly.
Education must be now and
all inclusive, and this presents
many dilemmas. There is a lack
of schools and teachers on all
levels.
There is the problem of standardization of quality of the education to be offered. Surely if the
people educated in the lower
levels are to continue study in
college they must attain sufficient
yet the
levels of achievement,
level of educational opportunity
is so varied that numerous complications set in when graduates
of high schools try to get into
college - either in Africa, the
United States or on the Continent.
Another problem arises when
individuals
all the "educated"
migrate to the cities, forming a
the
and leaving
new "elite"
country areas stripped of young
of
with knowledge
leadership
changes in the modern world.
The towns which have lost
their "educated" youth to the
business and industry of the
large cities must often get by on
the advice of the chief or witch
doctor.
Lack of capital always presents a problem to the furthering
of educational innovations. This
is not always confined to the
nations of the
"underdeveloped"
world. Much can and must be
done to support the private and
government - sponsored projects
of the various African states.
A problem worthy of particular note arises out of the imme-

Rondeau
diacy of the educational needs
of the African states.
Because some th ing muS t be
done now to assure a safe and
prosperous future, most African
their
nations are concentrating
educational efforts on the youth
of the country.
youth
While a well-educated
is necessary for the future well
being of a nation, more emphasis
muS t be placed on th e education
presently
of a group which
Much
these countries.
"runs"
must be done in the area of adult
education. (A few nations such
as Ghana and Nigeria are presently working in this area.)
The older people must be
brought to understand the problems facing their nation. They
must not resent their youth for
its contempt of the old ways, as
is presently often the case.
Vocational and political training for the present as well as the
future must be provided for the
entire population of these African states.
Finally, there is the crying
need for increased literacy. This
is the basis upon which all other
education will be built. Literacy
is the prerequisite necessary for
the free African to see himself
as a citizen of the 20th century
world. Only in literacy can he
he so desfind the "freedom"
perately needs and desires. This
then, is the challenge of Afi;ican
education.

List Courses
For Summer
The College's summer session
will open June 26 and close
August 4. Students may register
by mail before June 16 or in person from June 19 to June 23.
of
schedule
The announced
courses is as follows:
8:30 a.m. - Modern theories
of arithmetic instruction, educational psychology, preparation of
school
audio visual materials,
supervision, English composition,
for
shop and craft activities
teachers of the exceptional child,
adolescent psychology, problems
in cultural anthropology, theory
and practice of individual physical education activities for men
draftand women, architectural
of reing, and fundamentals
search.
9:45 a.m. - Language arts in
school, history
the elementary
of education, principles and techniques of teaching in the secondary school, foundations of Westelementary
civilization,
ern
mo d e r n
curriculum,
school
and
organization
mathematics,
of secondary eduadministration
cation, French for the elementary school, methods of teaching
physical education in the eleContinued on Page 5

Changes Apparent

By this time, most students
have already voted approval or
Get Your
disapproval of the new constitution for the student body of
R.I.C.
"Letters to the Editor"
Muriel Frechette, president of
Student Council, has stated that
In For the Last
she will make a general anof the results tonouncement
Issue of the Year
morrow.
which
The new constitution
was approved 21-1 by Student
by May 17.
Council two weeks ago, includes
many changes, some radical and
some slight.
The first 10
A new student government office, Social Secretary, has been
created. He would "serve as
Will Receive
chairman of all student governactiviment and compus-wide
PREFERENCE!
ties." This person, then, would
probably head Winter Weekend
and Awards Day, thus relieving
the vice-president of some of his
more pressing duties.
The chairman of the student
court committee would be replaced by a Sergeant-at-Arms,
who would retain many of the
same duties but who would also
"see that all records of the stuare kept on
dent government
file."
Several duties have been addBy Margaret M. Jacoby
ed to the office of president of
Ed. note: This article is the the student
(formerly
senate
second in a series of three writ- Student Council). He would "apten by members of the faculty. point the Sergeant-at-Arms
and
Miss Jacoby is an instructor in
the mathematics department.
from observamathematically,
Astronomy, which can claim tional data by Tycho Brake, that
with justice to be one of the oldthese planetary orbits were elest of the sciences, has recently lipses.
in our
regained its importance
It was not until after the insociety.
vention of the telescope by Galimen
times,
From the earliest
leo at the beginning of the sevhave watched the stars and wonenteenth century that these ideas
dered what they were. Living, as
were generally accepted. These
they did, in small communities,
same ideas remained uncoordithey nated until the genius of Newton
many of them nomadic,
were much closer to Nature than
provided an explanation by his
we are today.
theory of Universal Gravitation.
There were for them no articenturies,
the
Throughout
ficial lights to brighten the skies
many great scientists, such as
at night and to dim the stars. The
Laplace and Einstein, have concity dwellers of today no longer
tributed knowledge and theory
see the beauty of the heavens,
to this great discipline of science.
the stars in all their glory.
We have now been brought to
From very early times men the dawn of a new era of explorknew the stars. They were their ation - the space age. To me,
guides at night. They gave to this is one of the most exciting
many of them names; they di- times possible in which to be
vided them into groupings or living.
named after aniconstellations
Now, space flights to the moon
dieties, or
mals, mythological
and Mars are no longer figments
common objects, as they thought
Again, asof the imagination.
or
they saw some resemblance,
tronomy is of prime importance
as fancy took them.
of
The problem
to mankind.
The names of the constella- overcoming Newton's Universal
tions in use today were mostly Law of Gravitation
has been
given about 2700 B.C. by people solved, but many new problems
living in the region of Mesopo- have been born.
tamia.
Some of these obstacles to
They imagined that the celes- space travel include extremes of
tial bodies influenced their lives. radiation, such as ultra-violet inThe ancients practiced divining frared, cosmic radiation, and the
the course of future events from consequences of their biological
observations of celestial bodies. effects.
The planets, certain stars, and
To protect ourselves, we must
the signs of the zodiac were each
study satellite data, cosmic radiconsidered symbolic and capable
ation data, and the results of
of exerting influences.
atomic and nuclear reactor exasAs a means of prophecy,
periments.
trology is entirely worthless and
Man is nearly midway in scale
without foundation. But through between the atom and the stars.
celestial motions from prehis- A drop of water contains several
toric times it became the parent thousand million million million
of astronomy.
atoms. Each atom is about one
To most people, even today, as- hundred-millionth
of an inch in
tronomy seems to mean a de- diameter.
scriptive study of the stars, or
But this is not the limit. Withthe constella- in the atom are the much smaller
more precisely,
tions. However, there is far more electrons pursuing
orbits, like
to this great science than that. planets around the sun in a space
For example, it took centuries which relative to their size is
for a calendar, which we take no less roomy than the solar sysfor granted, to be developed. In tem.
fact, our present calendar was
Man is slightly nearer to the
not refined until 1582 when Pope atom than to the star. About 10/
Gregory XIII reformed Caesar's 27 atoms build his body; about
calendar.
10/28 human bodies constitute
In the sixteenth century, the enough material· to build a star.
view propounded
revolutionary
The road to a knowledge of the
by Copernicus placed the earth stars leads through the atom; and
in orbit around the sun, with important
of the
knowledge
the stars at rest. Kepler proved
Continued on Page 6

EDUCATION
OFAFRICAN
CHALLENGE
By E. L.
(Third in a series of articles
by Mr. Rondeau on Africa.)
Basic to the growth and development of any free society are
achievements.
its educational
Herein lies one of the primary
factors involved in the free African states.
Education of the people of Africa, until recently, followed the
19th
lines of a "benevolent,"
century framework and was pre-

Many

AstrologyAstronomy to
Astronauts

the chairman of Student Court,"
but such appointments would be
subject to "a majority vote of
approval by the entire Student
Senate."
The president would also have
a veto power over any bill of the
Student Senate and would be
allowed to exercise it within one
week after the bill had been
passed.
If the student body approves
the constitution, they will be giving themselves a power similar
to the one which Council has
been trying to give them all
year. Under the old constitution,
however, two-thirds of the student body had to be present at a
was
forum, and this number
never attained.
Thus, Section 11-C states that
"by a secret ballot vote, twothirds of the entire General Asmay repeal any law
sembly
within four weeks of its enactment by the Student Senate.
Such a vote may be petitioned by
10 percent of the student body."
Under the new constitution
each class would be represented
on the Senate by two, instead of
three, delegates, in addition to
its president. Also, provision has
been made for a representative
on the Senate from "each of the
halls." The women's
residence
dorm, then, would be allowed a
on the Senate
representative
next year.
In place of I.C.C., organizations have been grouped under
religious,
five titles: athletic,
publication, special interest, and
service. Each group would have
a Board, which "shall consist of
one elected representative from
each of the clubs within its jurisdiction."
These Boards "shall sponsor
the Campus Chest and any other
function delegated to it by twothirds of the entire Student Senate." These Boards would also
"determine and regulate the social calendar."
The term of office for all members of the executive board, the
student senate, and the student
court would be one year.
to
reactions
The students'
these changes will soon be determined.

In the Mail

No Coverage
For Assembly
Dear Editor:
The Assembly Committee has
been set up to provide interesting, worthwhile programs for the
student body and factulty.
April 18, the
On Tuesday,
presented a
Speech Department
program of two scenes from two
plays, which was well-attended,
by
and seemingly well-enjoyed
the audience. Yet in the last issue of the Anchor, April 26,
there was no mention made of
Other campus
this Assembly.
events, Modern Dance, Program,
Kappa Delta Pi, etc., and organizations were amply reported on.
Was not the appeal of the Assembly, as well as the time and
effort put forth by those who
participated (Speech Department
League) enough
and Dramatic
to merit publicity in "the growgrowing
on the
ing paper
campus???"
Mary Jane Lepley,
President of Dramatic
Carolyn Martino
Mary McCullough

League

THE

Seniors Meet
A Senior Institute
on "Eco~
nomic Enterprise
in Rhode Island" was held on the campus
on May 2. The Seminar
was
sponsored by the College in cooperation with the Weekapaugers, a group of nfost of the top
businessmen
in the state. The
majority of the senior class attended.
The opening assembly at 9:30
a.m. was, called to order by Dr.
Vincent Aloia, a member of the
social studies department and
coordinator
of the institute. He
introduced President Gaige who
welcomed the Rhode Island businessmen to the college.
John H. White, chairman
of
the
Weekapaug
Group,
explained in his introductory
remarks some of the reasons for
forming this particular businessmen's association.
One of its activities is to sponsor seminars,
particularly
for
workers,
so that these people
may become acquainted
with
some of the problems facing this
state today.
Earl
Bradley,
president
of
B.I.F. Industries,
spoke on the
"Problems,
Perils and Promises
of Economic Enterprise in Rhode
Island."
Mr. Bradley's
speech
was intended to set the tone for
the discussion groups, who met
in designated classrooms immediately after his talk.
Each group of seniors had a
student leader and recorder and
a member of the Weekapaugers
who acted as "resource man."
At 11:45, the seminar members again met in the auditorium
for a report session. A recorder
for each of the eleven groups
summarized
his group's discussion. Topics centering
around
manufacturing
were brought out.
One or two groups discussed the
possibilities
of a more effective
merit
rating
system
for the
Fund.
Workmen's Compensation
Others had dwelt on the feasibility of Rhode Island's being
a pioneer in social legislation.
More than one group thought
that lightweight
industry was
better suited for this state. Rhode
Island's numerous paid holidays
was another topic of discussion.
After lunch, the entire group

Businessmen
again met in the auditorium.
Clement W. Williamson,
president of the Sealol Corporation,
spoke on "Taxes in Rhode Island"
Before speaking, however, Mr.
Williamson
introduced
Harry
Stevenson, a member of the Public Expenditure
Council.
Mr.
Stevenson presented
a comprehensive
study
of
Governor
Notte's original
tax proposals,
which included the personal income
tax,
and
the
present
tax
system,
which
includes
the taxing of intangibles by the
state rather than by local communities.
The eleven discussion groups
again separated
to discuss the
relationship
between taxes and
industry
in this state. At 3:15
p.m., the recorders
again reported in the auditorium.
Two groups discussed the importance of maintaining the railroads. Several groups felt that
the personal income tax was inevitable.
Other points made were that
education should not be shortchanged, and that the people of
this state need to be made more
aware of the industrial
and political climate around them.

The junior
class recently
nominated Dick Holt, Claude
Gladu, Dick Danielson
and
Jane Dailey as candidates for
president of Student Council.
Since Dick Holt was elected
president of Kappa Delta Pi,
however, he is ineligible
to
run for Council
president.
Thus, at their next meeting,
the junior class will nominate
candidates again for this office.
In the event' that the new
Student Government
Constitution is approved, vice-presidential candidates will also be
elected since sophomores and
juniors in both A and B divisions will then be eligible.

PA 6-8978
FLORIST

Twin's Pizza

398 Hope Street
GA 1-4707

ROBERTS STUDIO

JA 1-2076

Portrait Photographer
26, THE ARCADE
Westminster
Street
Providence
Rhode Island
GAspee 1-7698
For the finest in flower
arrangements
For MOTHER'S DAY, May 14

f--;

PA 6-8978

Del's Music Co.
Sales and Service
Radio - TV - Juke Boxes
Pin Ball Machines
1 Ralston St.
Prov., R.I.

ACEPARIHN6
liARJlliE
119 SNOW ST.
PROVIDENCE

'"''"ta,1.0•"

SCOTT the Florist

RHODE ISLAND
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Sophomores Elect

Bradley Addresses Seminar

Laurel Houle As

"Problems, Perils and Possi- stantial
handicaps
in ways of
bilities" was the topic of an ad- laws and practices. He cited the
dress by Earl H. Bradley, presi- Workman's
Compensation
Law
dent of B.I.F.
Industries,
to which is high compared to other
members
of the Rhode Island states although the benefits are
College Senior Institute.
low.
Mr. Bradley
stated that al-!
In addition, workers are often
though insurance companies and able to collect money both from
Compensation
some
government
enterprises
the Worknien's
bring limited amounts of money and Temporary Disability Fund,
into Rhode Island from other and some have been known to
states, manufacturing
is the most take advantage of these benefits
important factor in this respect. while claiming "illness."
The first two problems cannot
Many
Rhode
Islanders,
he
continued,
are "concerned"
be- I be altered considerably, said Mr.
cause the state is considered
a : Bradley, but the last one can. He
depressed area. He pointed out stressed that this last probem
that the whole country right now 1 "does not exist in competing
is in a recession, and that at any states."
other time Rhode Island's situaMr. Bradley
mentioned
two
tion would be considered one of perils Rhode Islanders have to
prosperity.
contend with: they have a tenMr. Bradley cited three major dency to look at one side of a
problems which are facing this situation only, and they have a
state. Rhode Island, first of all, "tendency to relax."
has "no raw materials of signifiA significant fact, stated Mr.
cance except water." Secondly,
Bradley, is that the state needs
it is not located advantageously
only slight improvement
to profor the reception
of raw ma- vide a "good base of operation"
terials.
for more companies - and for
Finally, the state, he felt, has enough companies.
imposed upon industry some subContinued on Page 6

Stunt Chairman
On Tuesday,
May 18, the
sophomore class elected Laurel
Houle as its Stunt Night Chairman for the year. Laurel is in
the Early Childhood curriculum
with a concentration
in French.
Shortly
after her election,
Laurel chose Paul Giorgianni,
current news editor of the Anchor, as her assistant chairman.
Laurel has participated
in productions in the various parishes
in and around Warwick. In high
school, she acted in and produced
a number of variety shows. This
year she took the part of the first
soprano in the sophomore stunt.
Laurel urges the members of
her class who are interested in
working on next year's production to see either her or Paul.
When
asked
whether
she
would be in favor of straight
drama or comedy for next year,
Laurel replied, "I prefer neither
extreme. I would like to see the
sophomores
hit a happy medium."

Election Delayed

EUGENE McCARRON
For Pizza At Its Best
Why Not Give It A Test
Spinach Pies Our Specialty
We Cater to All Occasions
1044 Mineral Spring Ave
North Providence, R.I.
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You're needed ... just as your father and grandfather were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified
college men have to meet ... that of serving your country, when and where you are needed.
And the Air Force needs college-trained men as
officers. This is caused by the rapidly expanding technology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight.
Your four years of college have equipped you to han•
die i;omplex jobs. You have the potential to profit
from advanced training ... then put it to work.
There are several ways to become an officer.
First there is Air Force ROTC. Another program,
relatively new, is Officer Training School. Here the
Air Force commissions certain college graduates, both
men and women, after three months' training. The
navigator training program enables you to win a
flying rating and a commission. And, of course, there's
the Air Force Academy.
An Air Force officer's starting salary averages out
to about what you could expect as a civilian. First
there's your base pay. Then add on such things as
tax-free rations and quarters allowances, free medical
and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps flight
pay, and 30 days' vacation per year. It comes to an
attractive figure. One thing more. As an officer, you
will become eligible for the Air Force Institute of
Technology. While on active duty many officers will
win graduate degrees at Air Force expense.
\'(fhy not contact your local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.
SC15, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
want further information about the navigator
training or Officer Training School programs.

U.S.AirForce
There's a place for
professional achievement on the
Aerospace Team

THE
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FulbrightsAvailable
health and, in addition, must
The Institute of -International
that have a good academic record. A
has announced
Education
Fulbright scholarships for grad- capacity for independent study
re- must have been demonstrated by
uate study or pre-doctoral
search in 32 countries will be the applicant.
available to over 800 graduate
is given to appliPreference
for tne 1962-63 aca- cants under 35 years of age who
students
lived or
demic year.
have not previously
graduate study in studied abroad.
Awards'f6r
LaHn AmeFica under the Interfor scholarships
Applications
Convention
Cultural
American
for 1962-63 will be accepted
and for graduate study in Ire- until November 1, 1961. Requests
land under the Scholarsh1p Ex- for applications must be postthe marked by October 15.
between
change Program
United States and Ireland will
at R.I.C.
students
Interested
also be offered for 1962-63. Ap- should consult Dean Charles B.
programs
for these
plications
ProWillard, campus Fulbright
on May 15, gram Advisor. They may also
will be available
1961.
and
write to the Information
There are two types of grants Counseling Division, Institute of
for study abroad under the Ful- International
1 East
Education,
bright program. Complete Ful- 67th Street, New York 21, N.Y.
bright grants provide maintenance, travel, tuition, and books
for one academic year.
Writer on Campus
in this
Countries participating
David De Jong, Rhode Isprogram include Argentina, Ausland novelist, poet, and author
tra1ia, Austria, Belgium-Luxemof children's books, is visiting
Chile,
Burma,
Brazil,
bourg,
China (Republic of), Denmark,
the college today.
Ecuador, Finland, France, GerStudents are invited to atof),
Republic
(Federal
many
tend the following events:
Iran,
India,
Iceland,
Greece,
question and
An informal
Italy, Japan, Korea, Netherlands,
answer period on problems of
New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan,
writing at 11:15 a.m.-12:15
Portugal,
Philippines,
Peru,
p.m. in CL-227.
Spain, Sweden, Turkey, United
A coffee-tea reception at 3-4
Arab Republic and the United
p.m. in the Alumni Lounge.
terri(and overseas
Kingdom
An enrichment 1 e c t u r e ,
"Writing with a Dutch Actories).
to
Grants
Travel
Fulbright
cent," at 4-5 p.m. in the Little
and
maintenance
supplement
Theater.
from other
tuition scholarships
Mr. De Jong's visit is being
to
are also available
sources
sponsored by the English dereceiving
students
American
partment.
awards for study and/or research
in Austria, Denin universities
mark, France, Germany, Iceland,
Israel, Italy and the Netherlands.
The terms of the awards to Ireland are the same as for the Fulbright grants.
Cultural
The Inter-American
Convention awards cover transportation, tuition, and partial-toParticipating
full maintenance.
are
countries
Latin-American
Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Ecuador, Guatemala,
Mexico, NicaHaiti, Honduras,
Peru
ragua, Panama, Paraguay,
and Venezuela.
be a UnitThe applicannnust
ed States ci~izen at the time of
He' 1must have a
application.
bachelor's degree or its equivalent.
He is also required to know the
of the host country
language
sufficiently to carry out the proposed study project and to com"'
municate with the people of the I
Ron DiOrio '63, newly-elected
.
country.
The applicant must be in good student coordinator.
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CLASS AND
CLUB NOTES
Casey Heads IRC
Ed Casey '63 was elected presRelaident of the International
tions Club at a recent meeting.
Other officers elected are John
vice-president;
'63,
Sampson
Carolyn Martino '63, secretary;
Sarah Halpin '63, treasurer, and
'63, program
Mary McCullough
chairman.

Sponsor Sr. Tea
of
Alumni
The Associated
Rhode Island College will give
a reception and tea in honor of
These seniors planning to attend graduate school are I-. to r. the senior class on Tuesday, May
Jack McKiernan, Roberta Greene, Ed Day, Marcia Case and Bob 16, in the Alumni Lounge from
Cooper.
3:30-4:30 p.m.
Mrs. John F. Cavanagh, Jr., is
the chairman of the event. The
alumni, she said, wish to conthe seniors on their
gratulate
and to
graduation
forthcoming
At least six members of the studies in political science, conwelcome them as future alumni.
senior class are planning to con- centrating
in group psychology.
tinue their studies after Com- Jack will be working toward a
mencement this June.
master of science degree.
Marcia Case has been accepted
Bob Cooper will do his graduat the Harvard Graduate School ate work at the University
of
of Education for the year 1963- Wisconsin or the University
of
1964. She will be awarded some Indiana.
The Newman Club will hold
his
He will continue
exact study of European
the
funds,
scholarship
history and its annual Communion Breakfast
amount of which is not known will be eligible for a master's
on Sunday, May 21.
as yet. After her studies, Marcia degree when he has completed
the 9
following
Immediately
will be eligible for a master's
his work.
a.m. Mass at the chapel of the
degree in education.
Liz Holt has been accepted at Franciscan Missionaries of Mary
Ed Day is planning to attend
on Fruit Hill Avenue, breakfast
Graduate
the Brown University
of Connecticut
the University
School for study in the M.A.T. will be served at Oates Tavern.
where he will continue his studprogram. Liz has been awarded
The speaker will be Dr. CathEd
history.
ies in American
a full tuition grant and will ma- erine M. Casserly, a member of
might receive a fellowship or an
She hopes to the Board of Trustees of State
jor in mathematics.
at the University.
assistantship
one Colleges.
after
her degree
receive
He will receive a master's degree
year's study.
Margaret Delaney '63 is chairhis
he has completed
when
man of the event, which is open
studies.
to all faculty members and CathRoberta Greene has received
olic students of the college. Resfor the
a graduate assistantship
must be made with
C. Gaige ervations
William
President
GraduUniversity of Pittsburgh
of was the principal speaker at Law Miss Delaney or Mary McCulate School in the department
biological sciences. ?he has also I Day Ceremonies on ~ay 1 in t_he lough, president of the Newman
Court. Chief Justice Club, on or before May 12.
been awarded a tuition fellow- Supreme
ship which covers the eight- Francis B. Condon of the Sumonth period from September to I preme Court presided.
April. These tuitions may be re- j Invited guests were Governor
newed for another eight months' , John A. Notte and leaders of the
will receive a I two houses of the state legislastudy. Roberta
the three
master of science degree in bi- ture, to emphasize
The Anchor Banquet will be
of the state govern- held on Friday, May 19, at the
her branches
ology when she completes
ment, executive, legislative, and Club Flamingo in North Provistudy.
will attend judicial.
Jack McKiernan
dence.
Tours were conducted through
either Louisiana State University
Many officers and staff memCourt
County
the Providence
of Mississippi
or the University
bers of the Anchor will be honSuthe
houses
which
House,
!
a
for
eligible
at Baylor. He is
ored. To those who have worked
Courts in
at Louisi-1' preme and Superior
scholarship
resident
on the paper for five semesters,
ana. He plans to continue his Providence.
be given.
will
pins
Anchor
Awards will also be given to
officers and to the
outstanding
best reporter of the year.
Tickets may be obtained from
several members of the Anchor
Cairo,
Elaine
staff, including
Council done on other campuses by at- Carol Loughery, Judy Fairhurst,
Student
Recently,
DiOrio '63 as tending these meetings.
Ronald
elected
Dick Sullivan
Paul Giorgianni,
next year's student coordinator.
He has already begun his work and Joan Clough.
Ron is enrolled in the Industrial
his first
as Student Coordinator;
and is a mem- official act was to attend a conArts Curriculum
WI
ber of the Men's Athletic Asso- ference held at Danbury,
ERS OF THE
Conciation.
necticut, on April 28.
CARTOO CAPTION
he has never been
Although
Ron said, "I would like to exCONTEST
elected as a delegate to a con- tend to my class my sincere apthe college, preciation
ference representing
me,
for nominating
WILL BE AN OU CED
to Student
in four con- and my gratitude
he did participate
IN THE NEXT ISSUE
while in high school. Council for having enough faith
ferences
One of these, held at the Univer- in me to elect me."
sity of Rhode Island, was concerned with college problems.
He also planned and organized
a high school conference.
and
Because of his positions as
chairman of the Student Court
Committee and as treasurer of
present
Sigma Iota Alpha, he attended
the three Leadership Workshops
sponsored by the College this
year.
on
He feels his position as chairMAY 18, 1961
man of Student Court Committee
8:30 p.m.
him with
has helped acquaint
and social probthe academic
AUDITORIUM, ROBERTS HALL
lems on this campus.
Donation: $1 for the Carnpu, Community Chest
Ron will start attending the
weekly Student Council meetby the Chalktones, Elaine Cairo
Entertainment
ings for the rest of the year, because he feels he will learn a
Tickets on sale outside cafeteria
great deal about what is being

6 Srs. Go to Grad School

Newmanites Hold
Annual Breakfast

Gaige Is Speaker

Anchor Sponsors
Annual Banquet

Ron DiOrio Is Chosen
Student Co-ordinator

KAPPA DELTA PI
GLADDING'S

"5,000Years of C:otton"
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Sport lite
Shines
By Frank Mattiucci
This week's sportlight
shines
on John Ruggiano, a key man
on the R.I.C. tennis team. John,
who is the third man in the
squad lineup, has played with
the team since it was organized
last year.
Commenting
on the outlook
for the team's 1961 season, John
stated that there has been a not-1
R.I.C., the College
mascot, able improvement
in the squad
looks alert but a little cramped
this year, and that this season
by a certain rope tied around his should be more successful than
leg.
last. The outlook for next season,
he believes,
should
be even
brighter,
with the entire team
W.R.A. News
returning.
In addition to his athletic endeavors, John is quite active in
both academic and extra-curricular activities. He is presently beginning his second term as reCongratulations
go out to the cording secretary of Kappa Delta
newly elected executive board of Phi, he is chairman of the StuW.R.A. They are: Linda Morris- dent Court Committee, he plays
sey, president;
Janet
Rashed, the clarinet in the school orchesvice-president;
Eileen
Borges, tra, and he is an active comsecretary; Roberta McClanaghan,
petitor
on the school's
chess
publicity chairman; and Carolyn team.
Paparella,
social chairman.
A new club, the Synchronized
Swimming Club, now meets on
Wednesdays.
Anyone interested
should contact Miss Gilmore, the
club's advisor. The club plans to
continue next year and possibly
give a water ballet.
The Rhode
Island
College
A Folk Dance Festival
was track team opened its first Conheld at Ashaway, Rhode Island, ference season May 1, in a dual
on May 6. W.R.A. covered the meet with Fitchburg.
expenses of those who attended.
Although Fitchburg won 68 to
Tennis, Badminton and Co-Ed 36, the Anchormen made a good Wins Fourth Game
Softball Intramurals
are getting showing for themselves,
taking
underway.
Anyone
interested
four first places out of eleven Of Season Easily
should contact Janet Godbout, scheduled events.
In the fourth match of the seamanager of the Tennis IntramurIndividual
winners for R.I.C.
als; Marjorie Nashawaty,
man- were Lyle Perra with a winning son, the R.I.C. tennis team deGorham
State College,
ager of the Badminton Intramurjavelin throw of 145-2; Walter feated
als; or Joan Clough, manager of Hayman, who took the discus 6-3, in a game played on April
Co-Ed Softball.
event with a throw of 93-7 and 28.
George Fleming, Jacques ChaOn May 6, members of the also captured the shot put event
Softball, Tennis and Badminton
with a toss of 40-4; and Wayne put, Bill Younkin and Ed BlaClubs participated
in a sports Brown, who won the two-mile mires were victorious in singles
play.
day at the University of Rhode run.
In the doubles matches, FlemIsland. Other colleges participatThe summary:
ing were Sargent,
Barrington
100-yd. dash: Forsythe, F; Ha- ing and Beaudet won, as did
and Salve Regina.
rootian, F.; Perra, R.I.C. Time Blamires and Petrunt.
The Softball
Club is now 10.9.
Singles
meeting on Tuesdays. Those in220: Harootian,
F.; Forsythe,
Fleming R.I.C. vs. Jowett G,
terested should come at 4 or at F.; Russillo, R.I.C. Time: 24.9.
6-0, 6-1.
5 p.m.
440: Mochan,
F.; Noonan,
Chaput R.I.C. vs. Fillmore G,
R.I.C., Berger, F.; Time: :55.7.
3-6, 6-4, 10-8.
880: Machan,
F.; Noonan,
Downer G vs. Ranalli R.I.C.,
R.I.C.; Berger, F. Time: 2:15.
6-3, 6-4.
Mile:
Hazard,
F.;
Browning,
The Rhode Island College nine
Blamires R.I.C. vs. Johnson G,
bowed
to Willimantic
State R.I.C.; Mason, F. Time: 5:05.7.
Two-Mile:
Browning,
R.I.C.; 6-0, 6-2.
Teachers College at Willimantic
F. Time
Hazelton
G. vs. Ruggiano
16 to 2. The game was called at Mason, F.; Harootian,
R.I.C,. 1-6, 8-6, 6-4.
the end of five innings for a lack 11:56.6.
Fitchburg.
relay:
Half-mile
of substitutes for the R.I.C. team.
Younkin R.I.C. vs. Langlois G.,
In trying
to stem the on- Time: 1 :40.6.
7 5 1 6 52
- , - , - ,
-Shot put: Hayman, R.I.C.; Haslaught, Coach Sheehan used all
Doubles
his substitutes.
When
Bruce rootian, F.; Gledhill, R.I.C. DisBeaudet and Fleming R.I.C. vs.
Genereux
and Donald Hickey tance: 40-4.
High jump: Fitchburg, F.; 5-2. Filmore and Jucius G., 6-2, 6-3.
were put out of the game for
Downer and Hazleton G. vs.
Discus: Hayman, R.I.C.; Gledprotesting
a call too vigorously,
there were no players to replace hill, R.I.C.; Erwin, F. Distance: Ranalli and Ruggiano R.I.C., 7-5,
4-6, 6-3.
them. Lou Lynch started
and 93-7.
Broad jump: Fitchburg.
DisBlamires and Petrunt R.I.C. vs.
was replaced during the first innGagne and Jowett G., 3-6, 6-2,
ing by Bob Kulaga. Fred Ramos tance: 19-7 1 ,.
Javelin: Perra, R.I.C.
took over in the fourth. Bruce
6-2.
Erwin,
F.; Gledhill,
R.I.C.
Genereux led the team with the
Distance: 145-2.
two hits.

New Officers
Announced

Track Team

JOHNRUGGIANO

'Meets'Defeat

Tennis Squad Matches

Game Called

/

with Gorham

Second Try Fatal For Anchormen
In a return match played at
Gorham on May 4, the R.I.C. tennis squad met d feat 5-4. Although the Anchormen had won
a decisive victory over Gorham
at home a f w days earlier, they
could not seem to gather the neeessary
points
for victory
at
Gorham.
George Fleming at Pat Petrunt won in singles play for
R.I.C., and the combination
of
Fleming-Chaput
and YounkinMoffitt were victorious
in the
doubles.
The summary:
Singles

Jowett G vs. Blamir s R.I
6-2, 3-6, 6-8.
Hazelton
G. vs. Ruggiano
R.I.C., 6-2, 6-2.
p trunt R.I.C. vs. John on G.,
5 - 7 , 6- 2 , 6- 2 ,
Double
Fleming and Chaput R.I.C. vs.
Gr nleaf and Down r G., 6-2,
7-5.
Fulmore
and Jowett
G. vs.
Blamir s and Ranalli R.I.C., 6-4,
6-4.
Younkin and Moffitt R.I.C. vs.
Jucius and Langlois G., 6-1, 6-8,
6-0.

Fleming R.I.C. vs. Greenleaf
G., 5-l, 5- 2 ·
Fillmore G. vs. Chaput R.I.C.,
5- 2 , 5-1.
Downer G. vs. Ranalli R.I.C.,
6-1, 6-3.

SNEA Plans To
Recruit Teachers
For Peace Corps

Richard M. Carrigan, director
oi the Stud nt National Education Association, has announced
a coopcrat1v
program b tween
The annual senior Chapel will th
tud •nt
EA and p ac
be held on Thursday,
May 18, Corp. officials to r cruit t ach rs
during 5th p riod. The program
for Pcac
orps work.
will be conducted
entirely
by
The program will op rate on
seniors.
840 coll gc and univ rsity cam
Robert
McAdam
will
be puses wh re th re arc Stud nt
Chapel speaker. He will speak
EA chapters.
on "Religion and Sex Education
Peace
Corps
questionnaires
in the Public Schools."
and information bookl ts are beList Courses (Continued)
Richard Walker will do an ac- ing distribut d by Student
EA
mentary
school, Rhode Island
interpretation
of to its 70,000 members Additioneducation, and comparative phil- tive Biblical
Psalm XXIII. The organ will be al mat rials hav b en sent to
osophies of education.
played by Lynne
elson Gill.
11 :05 a.m. Cultural
conSeniors will wear their caps chapter h adquart rs for distritacts, methods of teaching sci- and gowns m accordance
with bution to other students.
ence in the elementary
school, the nature of the program, and 1 "Prcsid nt Kenn dy has stat d
intermediate
French,
modern
al o in accordance with a resoluth~t teaching wi_ll be a major
mathematics
(Part
II), child hon made by the senior class to pomt of emphasis oi the pro
growth and development,
phil- wear the academic regalia for gram,"
EA Pre id nt Clarie
osophy of education, vocational
the remaining Thursdays of the Klme wrote in a 1 tter accomdevelopment and placement, the school year.
panying the questionnaires.
She
School, the Commumty, and the
The Senior Chapel Committee I added that no youth group "1s
Juvenile Delinquent,
The Mod- is made up of Muriel Frechette,
more
vitally
concerned
than
ern Junior High School, tech- Jean
Maynard,
Susan
eery, memb rs of the S EA."
niques of counseling, and classi- Roberta Gagnon, Richard WalkUntil Congress passes the neccal
mythology
and
ancient
er, Robert Cooper, Richard Spil- e ary
legislation,
the P ace
I drama.
lane, Ed Day and Donald Mc- Corps is operating on a tempor12:20
p.m. Intermediate
kiernan, chairman
ary ba is. The President has said
French, fundamentals
of mathethat he hopes for at least 500
matics, school and public rela- measurements,
characteristics
recruits
to be working
at the
tions, critical
reading
in fic- and needs
of brain-damaged
"gra s roots" level in underdeh tion, driver education, problems
children,
modern Britain from veloped countries by the end of
of school discipline,
tests and 1760, and physiology.
the year.

Seniors Conduct
Special Chapel

I

Lyle Perra '64 prepare
himself for a javelin
the 145-2 he displayed against Fitchburg.

throw

I

I
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Students Comment on Corps
A poll of thirty-three
students
who were interested in the Peace
Corps was conducted last Thursday and Friday.
The students were asked their
opinions on eight controversial
points.
One statement that "the Peace
Corps should not be a program
of Americans crusading for Democracy, but of democrats (believers in demorcacy)
crusading
for the advance of human welfare, and for the realization
of
the aspirations
of all people,"
was answered
as follows: Sixteen
strongly
agreed,
eleven
agreed, two were undecided, five
disagreed.
The second statement read that
the "Peace
Corps should
be
called the 'Cold War Corps' and
be a corps of young Americans
who are steeled to combat Soviet
imperialism
and philosophy
at
every juncture."
Three strongly
agreed, four were undecided, sixteen disagreed, nine strongly disagreed.
"Peace
Corps
volunteers
should live under the U. S. government,
and be protected
by
U. S. law at all times," read the
third statement. Twelve strongly
agreed, nine agreed, five were
undecided, six disagreed, and one
strongly disagreed.
Statement
four
read
that

Astronomy

(Continued)

atom has been reached through
the stars.
In my studies in the field of
cosmic radiation,
I have been
fascinated
by the number
of
atomic
and nuclear
"experiments" being continuously
produced in our "universal laboratory."
The presence
of some
atomic, and nuclear
particles,
such as anti-matter
and mesons,
were discovered first in cosmic
radiation experiments.
There are at present two competing theories of the origin of
cosmic radiation.
According
to
one theory,
the particles
are
emitted with their full energies
by certain localized objects in
our galaxy, such as supernova!.
The low-energy
portion of this
radiation will be thoroughly deflected and will give no hint as
to its source.
But the "stiffer" high-energy
particles should tell a different
story. When the radius of curvature of the spiral paths becomes
comparable
with the thickness
of the galactic disc, then particles moving toward the boundaries of the galaxy will pass freely out into extra galactic space,
rather than curve inward again.
From the strength of the galactic field we can calculate the
energy at which this should begin to happen. This value is between 10/17 and 10/18 electron
volts. If this theory is true, no
cosmic ray particles of higher
energy should be found.
The second theory originally
proposed by the late Enrico Fermi holds that all cosmic-ray particles are emitted at low energy,
presumably by stars like the sun.
Then the particles are gradually
accelerated
as they
wander
around the galaxy.
No one knows exactly how the
acceleration
mechanism
works,
but the general idea is: Magnetic
fields in interstellar
space are
known
to be associated
with
moving clouds of ionized hydro.gen. As the clouds travel about,
they carry with them the magnetic lines of force. It is the moving lines of force which accelerate the cosmic-ray particles.
The cosmic radiation studies,
along with the newest astronomical instrument, the radio telescope, will hold the key to the
nature and vastness of Creation.
It has an inherent appeal to the
human mind. We who, on our lit-
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"Peace Corps volunteers
should
be fulfilling their military obligations
while serving
in the
Peace Corps." Thirteen strongly
agreed, four agreed, three were
undecided, six disagreed, seven
strongly disagreed.
"Learning from the hosts, ap.d
contributing
to mutual intern'ational understanding
should be
among the functions
of Peace
Corps volunteers," read the fifth
statement. Twenty-three
strongly agreed, eight agreed, one was
undecided, and one disagreed.
One
strongly
agreed,
two
agreed, three were undecided,
fourteen disagreed and thirteen
students
strongly
disagreed
to
statement
six, which read that
"private
religious
institutional
and philanthropic
endeavors in
this are sufficent. There is no
need for government work."
"The government,"
read statement seven, "should aid in the
expansion
of non-governmental
efforts in this area as well as
begin
a governmental
Peace
Corps." Two strongly
agreed,
"BUT TH' COACH TOLD US TO START MAKIN' MORE
eighteen agreed, six disagreed,
USE OF TH' LIBERRY."
and seven strongly disagreed.
The eighth question was that
"The Peace Corps has many
openings for teachers in the elementary and secondary schools.
Are you, as a future teacher,
thinking seriously of becoming
a member of the Peace Corps or
On Thursday, April 27, Manlio independence
and unity simulsimilar programs?"
Fifteen an- Brosio, the Italian
ambassador
taneously.
swered yes to the question, five
to the United States, addressed
He described the four heroes
were undecided, and thirteen anof the Risorgimento
and exthe student body at an Academic
swered no.
plained that each represented an
Convocation.
The convocation
important
current
in modern
was also combined with the tra- Italian development.
He said that Cavour was the
ditional
senior
capping
cereconstitutionalist;
Victor
Emmony.
manuel was the symbol of naMr. Brosio was awarded an
tional unity; Mazzini was the reApplications are now being ac- honorary Ed.D. degree by Dr. publican; Garabaldi was the rocepted from college seniors to Gaige. In the citation which Dr. mantic. Cavour, he claimed, was
attend the Navy's Officer Candi- Gaige read, he stated, "We honor the greatest.
Ten seniors who represented
date School, Newport,
Rhode you today for a life brilliantly
the entire class were capped by
Island.
devoted to the democratic ideal
President Gaige. They were the
Classes convene in July, Sepand the development of internaclass officers, the president and
tember and November, each class tional understanding.
vice-president
of Student Counbeing of 4 months'
duration.
"We sense a special propriety
vil, and the cl-ass representatives
Upon successful
completion
of
to
Council.
in
your
accepting
this
honor
this intensive training a young
The class officers are Dick
man receives a commission
as from Rhode Island College, in a
state whose life and culture so Walker, president;
Bohbe GagEnsign, U. S. Naval Reserve.
many of your countrymen
have non, vice-president;
Jean Mayenriched
and strengthened
as nard,
secretary;
and
Susan
tie earth, endeavor to delve into
artists and artisans, as business Neary, treasurer.
the remote depths of space canand professional
men, and as
Senior class delegates to Counnot help but feel humble.
leaders of government."
cil are Pat Ross, Ann Plante and
The same pattern can be disMr. Brosio expressed
a wish Mary Beth Peters. As president
cerned from nuclear particles to
of Council,
the solar system which is a small that the United States and mod- and vice-president
Muriel
Frechette
part of our galaxy, the Milky ern Italy, which developed along respectively,
were also
Way, which is in turn only one parallel paths, pursue a common and Fran Palumbo
of the many galaxies in the Uni- course in the quest for peace. Mr. capped.
Lynne Nelson Gill played a
verse. Chance plays no part in Brosio claimed that the period
its evolution. Is this evidence for of unification in Italy, known as piano selection, "Au Matin" from
accomplished
Opus 83 by Godard.
a Divine Creator
and Divine the Risorgimento,
Control? My answer is "Yes."

College Awards Honorary
Degree; Seniors Capped

OCS Solie.its
Applicants

Handbook Errs
On Reading Day
Many students on campus appear to be troubled by the fact
that the reading day, which in
the Student Handbook had been
scheduled for May 31 has apparently been dropped, since exams
are tentatively scheduled for this
day.
Dr. Willard, dean of the college, clarified the matter. The
official calendar, which, he said,
the administration
follows, regards May 30, Declaration
Day,
as reading
day. The Student
Handbook,
he stated,
was in
error in calling May 31 a reading
day.
Dean Willard explained
further by saying that the library
will be open on May 30, and this
day will serve as reading day for
those students who need it.

Brook

co·ME TO THE
COTTON CARNIVAL
ride on a fire engine
trot around

the soccer field on the hack
of a pony ...

see SIDE SHOWS

BUY SENIOR
KISSES!!
and all for charity

May 18, 1961

Ed. note: Rae Matter '63 comments on the "Youth Service
Abroad" Conference in Washington, and what she feels she has
gaiv.ed from it.
The
Conference
on Youth
Service Abroad held in Washington was extremely
valuable for
me in that it presented
a good
I coverage of the available information
concerning
the Peace
Corps.
Government actions and policy regarding the Peace Corps
were clarified. Opinions of authorities were well covered in a
panel discussion.
The panel was composed of a
representative
of each of the following:
World
Assembly
of
Youth, AFL-CIO, Union of Automobile Workers, and The International
Farm
Exchange.
Dr.
Maurice
Alertson
represented
the Peace Corps Study Project.
Many of the students were
well-informed
ab o u t service
abroad. These included foreign
students, students who had been
involved
in other service programs, graduate students
who
were preparing
for diplomatic
service, and others.
Student opinions were culled
from the workshops,
from discussion during the plenary session, and from informal discussion. Some of the opinions concerned what the political purpose of the Peace Corps should
be.
Some said that it should exist
only to fight poverty, others to
fight communism first and poverty secondly, and still others,
that it should not exist as a government enterprise.
Everyone
present wanted to
learn or teach, or do both. Discussions
and arguments
were
going on constantly even to the
point of forgetting
meals. Parliamentary
procedure was adopted at some parties. Certainly,
learning
from
the numerous
sources was an "every minute"
proposition.
-------

!

Anchor Officers
NeWIY A ppOln
. t d
e

Meg Murphy has been appointed news editor of the Anchor for
the school year 1961-62 by Carl
Smith,
next
year's
editor-inchief.
Meg will automatically
become
editor-in-chief
for
the
school year 1962-63.
Other officers who were appointed by Carl for next year
were Marjorie
Medhurst,
managing editor;
Judy
Fairhurst,
feature
editor;
Dick Sullivan,
sports editor; Diane Giragosian,
make-up editor; Mary Jane McGuinness, business manager; Bill
Cobain, photography
manager;
Peggy DiBiasio, advertising manager; Dorothy Hanson, exchange
manager; Adrian Graves, circulation manager;
Jeannine
Cote
secretary,
and
Janet
Smith'
I.C.C. representative.
'
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Evaluates
Conference

On Campus

(Continued)

Under "promises" he also cited
the fact that "Rhode Island is an
excellent place to live." It has a
"varied
and invigorating
climate," and "unusual educational
and recreational
opportunities."
Mr. Bradley cited two alternate solutions open to us Rhode
Islanders. We can recognize that
because we are dependent
on
manufacturing,
we must wait
until competing
states put in
social benefits before we do, or
we can accept lower productivity.
Mr. Bradley's speech was given during ·the morning session
and served as the basis for a
large part of the discussion.

